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By Tonino BENACQUISTA & Daniel PENNAC. Illustrated by 'Achdé' in the style of 'Morris'

CINEBOOK: The 9th Art Publisher, Canterbury, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 1st English
Edition. 48pp Suitable for: 8+ years. In stock in Australia NOW, for immediate delivery- The Daltons
split up? Good news for everyone! Or is it? In this adventure . After their umpteenth defeat at Lucky
Luke's hands, the Dalton brothers get into a big argument that ends with the four of them splitting
up. They make a deal: Whoever is first to get a million dollars will be the leader of the gang. Going
their separate ways, trying various schemes, each spreads his own kind of mayhem, forcing poor
Lucky Luke to do four times the work to keep up with their antics! Key Points: *Lucky Luke is one of
the most famous cartoon characters, alongside Asterix and Tintin *Bestselling European comic
series ever, with more than 300 million copies sold worldwide in over 30 languages *Lucky Luke
comics were made into several animated cartoons. In 1991 Terence Hill directed a cinema
adaptation in which he played the lead role, and in 2009 James Huth directed a new version with
French comic Jean Dujardin in the lead role *Suitable for adults and children *Published in English
for...
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ReviewsReviews

This pdf may be worth purchasing. This is for anyone who statte there was not a really worth reading. I found out this pdf from my i and dad encouraged
this pdf to understand.
-- Mrs. Annamae Raynor-- Mrs. Annamae Raynor

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. This really is for all who statte that there had not been a well worth reading. It is extremely di icult to leave
it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Claud Bernhard-- Claud Bernhard
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